Many plants have a high regenerative capacity, which can be used to induce de novo organogenesis and produce various valuable plant species and products. In the classic two-step protocol for de novo shoot organogenesis, small pieces of plant parts or tissues known as explants are initially cultured on an auxin-rich medium to produce a cell mass called callus. Upon transfer to a cytokinin-rich medium, a subpopulation of cells within the callus acquire shoot cell fate and subsequently develop into a fertile shoot. Cell fate reprogramming during de novo organogenesis is thus recognized as the decisive step to acquire new cell types progressively, in response to a change in the levels of plant hormones auxin and cytokinin. Currently, the molecular mechanisms underlying the onset and completion of cell fate reprogramming remains partly understood. In this review, we sought to summarize the most recent progress made in the study of cell fate reprogramming during de novo shoot organogenesis, and highlight the critical roles of epigenetic and transcription factors in the developmental timing of cell fate reprogramming.
Introduction
Unlike animals, plant architecture is highly dependent on postembryonic development. Most of the organ types, such as lateral roots and floral organs, are developed in the postembryonic stage of the life cycle. Because of this feature, plant cells are highly plastic and can be reprogrammed into various cell types in response to appropriate developmental or environmental cues. For instance, lateral roots are initiated from the xylem pole pericycle (XPP) cells of the primary root at a specific developmental stage (Lavenus et al. 2013) . Under in vitro culture conditions, however, lateral root primordia (LRPs) derived from the XPP cells can also be reprogrammed to form fertile shoots (Skoog and Miller 1957) . In the root apical meristem (RAM), the stele cells can be reprogrammed to generate the new quiescent center (QC) cells when the original QC cells are ablated by laser ablation (van den Berg et al. 1995 , van den Berg et al. 1997 , Xu et al. 2006 . Moreover, the surgically removed part of a primary root tip can be regenerated from multiple remnant tissues (Efroni et al. 2016) . The restoration of a functional root tip involves dynamic molecular and cellular events that ultimately lead to the re-establishment of the lost cell types (Sena et al. 2009 , L. Wang et al. 2014 , Efroni et al. 2016 .
By culturing detached tissues (named explants) of various plant species on a medium with a composition suitable for cell fate reprogramming, mostly as a result of trial and error, de novo shoot and root organogenesis can be triggered and eventually results in the generation of fully functional plantlets (Birnbaum and Sanchez Alvarado 2008) . In the classic two-step protocol for de novo organogenesis, explants are initially cultured on a callus induction medium (CIM) characterized by a high auxin/cytokinin ratio (Skoog and Miller 1957) . Such culture conditions enable a group of designated cells within the explants to re-enter the cell cycle and proliferate to form a heterogeneous cell mass named callus (Feldmann and Marks 1986) . For instance, in response to CIM incubation, the XPP cells in root explants divide to form the founder cells that ultimately lead to the formation of the callus (Che et al. 2007 ). Transfer of the callus to the cytokinin-rich shoot induction medium (SIM) can switch on the shoot cell identity in a subpopulation of cells within the callus, resulting in the establishment of the shoot apical meristem (SAM) that can further develop into a shoot (Cary et al. 2002) . How cell fate reprogramming is achieved during de novo organogenesis remains partly understood. Recently, several studies focused on de novo shoot organogenesis have provided novel insights into the underlying mechanisms. This review will highlight these exciting new findings and discuss the emerging roles of epigenetic and transcriptional factors in the developmental timing of cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation.
Cell fate reprogramming during shoot organogenesis is dependent on the developmental stage
During root system formation, lateral roots initiate from the XPP cells in the maturation zone of the primary root through co-ordinated cell division and differentiation (Lavenus et al. 2013) . At the border of the meristem and the elongation zone, the XPP cells are primed by auxin released from the dead lateral root cap cells, which defines the position of the lateral root initiation site, the branching site (Xuan et al. 2016) . A small pulse of auxin is sufficient to endow the XPP cells with the competency to become the lateral root founder cells. However, founder cell formation and consequently lateral root formation occur only when the primed XPP cells migrate into the maturation zone of the primary root, suggesting that cell fate reprogramming during lateral root formation is controlled spatiotemporally. Similarly, in the classic two-step de novo organogenesis, a pre-incubation on the auxin-rich CIM is crucial (Valvekens et al. 1988 , Che et al. 2007 . A time-course study with root explants showed that a prolonged (up to 4 d) pre-incubation on CIM could substantially increase de novo SAM initiation upon transfer to SIM. A transcriptome profiling analysis further revealed that the up-regulation of many genes upon SIM treatment relied on CIM pre-incubation (Che et al. 2007 ). Together, these results indicate that cell fate reprogramming during de novo organogenesis is dependent on the developmental stage (Che et al. 2007 ).
In the presence of high concentrations of cytokinin, de novo shoot organogenesis can take place directly from the primary root (Kareem et al. 2016 , Rosspopoff et al. 2017 . In this process, shoots appear to form solely at the branching sites, indicating that they solely derive from the XPP cells and that these cells can be programmed for either lateral root or shoot organogenesis. Intriguingly, cytokinin-induced root to shoot conversion takes place within a narrow lateral root developmental window (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) (Fig. 1) . Upon cytokinin treatment, LRPs at stages I-V can only form a green bulge and stop growth shortly after. Root to shoot conversion occurs only in LRPs between stages VI and VII, while LRPs past stage VII retain the root identity. Cytokinin-induced root to shoot conversion can be reversed when treated with high concentrations of 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), a synthetic auxin (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) . Similar to root to shoot conversion, shoot to root reversion can only take place within a narrow shoot developmental window. When leaf primordium formation is evident, the shoot to root reversion process cannot occur even with extended NAA treatment. Further investigation shows that the short developmental window competent for root to shoot conversion corresponds to the stage during which a functional root stem cell niche is established, which can be characterized by the emergence of WUSCHEL-RELATED HOMEOBOX 5 (WOX5) expression. Upon cytokinin treatment at this stage, WOX5 expression is immediately suppressed, accompanied by the stalled cell cycle. When cell cycle progression resumes, the former WOX5-expressing cells are marked by the expression of WUSCHEL (WUS), CLAVATA3 (CLV3) and SHOOT MERISTEMLESS (STM) instead, indicating the completion of cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) .
Similarly, developmental stage-dependent cell fate reprogramming is observed during axillary meristem (AM) initiation (Fig. 1) . AM refers to another type of the shoot meristem, which forms in the leaf axil and further develops into a bud that contributes to the branching pattern of a shoot. Prior to AM initiation, a pulse of cytokinin signaling activates WUS expression in the subepidermal cells of leaf primordium, which subsequently activates the downstream molecular and cellular events to establish the AM (Han et al. 2014 . Specifically, WUS expression begins to be detectable in the stage 13 leaf primordium (P13) and becomes stronger in the following stages. A bump shape can be observed from P14, indicative of a morphological change towards AM initiation. Exogenous application of cytokinin from P15 markedly increases the number of subepidermal cells with WUS expression, therefore resulting in more AMs (Fig. 1) . However, cytokinin treatment is unable to induce WUS expression in younger leaf primordia such as P8 or P10 stage . These data indicate that cell fate reprogramming towards AM initiation is highly dependent on the developmental stage of the leaf primordium.
Taken together, it becomes increasingly clear that the onset and completion of cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation are controlled by a developmental stage-dependent mechanism ( Fig. 1) . To understand how such a mechanism is established, Wang et al. (2017) investigated the epigenetic modifications in the genomic region of WUS at different stages of leaf primordia. They found that the WUS chromatin region in young and old leaf axils is marked by significantly different levels of histone H3 lysine 27 tri-methylation (H3K27me3) and histone H3 lysine 4 tri-methylation (H3K4me3). Moreover, genetic mutants with defects in either H3K27me3 formation or function show precocious WUS expression in younger leaf axils. These findings indicate that histone modification influences cell fate reprogramming in a developmental stage-dependent manner . Consistently, a study on de novo shoot organogenesis from hypocotyl explants also demonstrated that clearance of H3K27me3 from the WUS promoter is required for WUS induction by cytokinin . Do novo shoot organogenesis from root and hypocotyl explants originates from cells of a similar type (XPP or XPP-like) and is initiated through a similar molecular pathway (Atta et al. 2009 ). Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that cell fate reprogramming during cytokinin-induced root to shoot conversion is regulated by a similar developmental stagedependent epigenetic mechanism (Fig. 1) .
Cell cycle-dependent developmental timing for cell fate reprogramming Development of lateral organs, regardless of their types, is triggered by the re-initiation of the cell cycle in the competent cells such as XPP and XPP-like cells. Early studies suggest that the pericycle cells leaving the meristem zone are arrested in the G 1 phase of the cell cycle (Beeckman et al. 2001) . Subsequently, only the primed XPP cells enter the G 2 phase at a specific developmental stage (Beeckman et al. 2001) . Auxin is both necessary and sufficient to promote the re-entry of XPP cells into the cell cycle, as the application of NAA to the root leads to a higher frequency of founder cell formation. Consistently, two recent studies further demonstrate that cell cycle arrest plays a critical role in cell fate reprogramming in root or hypocotyl explants (Rosspopoff et al. 2017 .
During cytokinin-induced conversion of root to shoot (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) , the mitotic activity of the converting tissues was inhibited after 24 h of cytokinin treatment, as indicated by the disappearance of signals from KNOLLE-GFP, a marker for cell plate formation during cytokinesis, and CYCB1;1-GUS, a marker for G 2 -M transition (Fig. 1) . This finding is supported by a genome-wide transcriptome analysis which shows that KIP-RELATED PROTEIN 2 (KRP2), a negative regulator of the mitotic cell cycle was up-regulated at this stage, whereas cell cycle-and nucleosome-related genes such as CYCLIN B1;4 (CYCB1;4), CYCB2;4 and CYCD3;3, and 17 histone-encoding genes were down-regulated (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) . Intriguingly, expression of the root meristem marker WOX5 was suppressed during the cytokinin-induced mitotic arrest, whereas expression of the SAM markers WUS, CLV3 and STM was induced when the mitotic activity was restored (Rosspopoff et al. 2017) . These findings indicate that cell fate reprogramming takes place during the mitotic pause. Similarly, a temporary mitotic arrest was also observed during the twostep de novo organogenesis. When callus cells were transferred from CIM to SIM, CYCB1;1-GUS expression disappeared within 1 d and re-appeared 3 d after transfer (Tamaki et al. 2009 ). The cell bumps resulted from the re-initiated mitotic activity gradually developed into adventitious SAM, suggesting that temporary mitotic arrest allows a short time window for cell fate reprogramming (Tamaki et al. 2009 ). Consistently, for shoot organogenesis from hypocotyl explants, 2-3 d of cytokinin treatment was needed for the clearance of H3K27me3 from the WUS promoter and for the subsequent induction of WUS expression. Addition of olomoucine, a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor that blocks cell cycle progression at both G 1 -S and G 2 -M phases, delayed the clearance of H3K27me3 and consequently prevented WUS induction at 3 d after cytokinin treatment, resulting in prolonged shoot organogenesis . Further study is needed to determine how cytokinin signaling attenuates cell cycle progression and to identify the detailed molecular events occurring during the mitotic pause.
A multitude of transcriptional cascades progressively reprogram cell fate towards De Novo shoot organogenesis
In Arabidopsis, WUS has long been recognized as a central regulator of different types of SAM (Laux et al. 1996) . The critical role of WUS in cell fate reprogramming was first demonstrated by the ability of ectopically expressed WUS to induce de novo shoot organogenesis in the root without external hormone application (Gallois et al. 2004 ). Since then, accumulating evidence has substantiated that WUS is a critical target for cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation (Gordon et al. 2007 , Chatfield et al. 2013 . Genetic loss of WUS function led to a markedly reduced capacity of the wus mutant plants/explants to achieve AM formation or de novo SAM formation . This defect could be partially complemented by overexpression of WUS (Negin et al. 2017 . During de novo shoot organogenesis from root or hypocotyl explants, WUS-induced change in cell fate is evident by the suppression of RAM-specific genes such as PLETHORA1 (PLT1) (Negin et al. 2017) , which is accompanied by the induction of SAM-specific genes such as CLV3 and STM (Negin et al. 2017 . Notably, while PLT1 and its closest homolog PLT2 are both RAM-specific genes, they are redundantly required for the high pluripotency of a group of cells in the callus, which better prepares these cells for cytokinin-induced cell fate reprogramming and SAM initiation upon transfer from CIM to SIM (Kareem et al. 2015) . PLT3, PLT5 and PLT7, another three PLT family transcription factors recently reported to orchestrate de novo organ patterning during lateral root outgrowth (Hofhuis et al. 2013, Du and Scheres 2017) , appeared to be up-regulated upon transfer to CIM and then activate the transcription of PLT1 and PLT2 (Kareem et al. 2015) . PLT3, PLT5 and PLT7 are redundantly required for the confined expression of WUS on SIM (Kareem et al. 2015) , but the underlying molecular mechanism remains elusive. Overexpression of WUS was unable to induce direct or callus-mediated shoot organogenesis in the plt3 plt5-2 plt7 triple mutant (Kareem et al. 2015) , indicating that WUS-induced cell fate reprogramming occurs exclusively in pluripotent cells generated by the PLT family transcription factors.
Regardless of the types of explants used, callus-mediated de novo organogenesis was found to occur via a developmental program early in lateral root development (Atta et al. 2009 , Sugimoto et al. 2010 . It is now increasingly recognized that this program is employed to endow a group of cells in the callus progressively with high pluripotency. However, while the PLT family transcription factors have recently emerged as the major players of this program, the precise roles of other factors reported to influence pericycle competence for both lateral root development and callus-mediated de novo organogenesis remain to be determined. These factors, including SOLITARY-ROOT (SLR; or IAA14) (Fukaki et al. 2002) , AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR 7 and 19 (ARF7 and ARF19) as well as LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARIES DOMAIN (LBD) transcription factors (Wilmoth et al. 2005 , Okushima et al. 2007 , Fan et al. 2012 , CALLUS FORMATION-RELATED 1 (CFR1) (Shang et al. 2016 ) and ABERRANT LATERAL ROOT FORMATION 4 (ALF4) (DiDonato et al. 2004 , Sugimoto et al. 2010 ), appear to act in two independent pathways which are either dependent (SLR/ IAA14, ARF7, ARF19 and LBDs) or independent (CFR1 and ALF4) of auxin (Shang et al. 2016) . Wild-type levels of PLT gene expression were detected in both slr and cfr1-1 root-derived calli, which could readily undergo de novo SAM initiation upon transfer to SIM (Shang et al. 2016) , indicating that both SLR/IAA14 and CFR1 functions are not essential in the acquisition of cellular pluripotency on CIM and in the control of cytokinin-induced cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation.
It is well known that a high cytokinin to auxin ratio is critical for de novo shoot organogenesis. Several lines of evidence suggest that type-B ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATORs (ARRs), including ARR1, ARR2, ARR10 and ARR12, play a critical role in the spatiotemporal regulation of auxin levels by cytokinin signaling, which prevents auxin-mediated repression of WUS transcription (Meng et al. 2017 ). In the arr1 arr10 arr12 triple mutant, an increase in the expression of two auxin-biosynthesis genes YUCCA1 (YUC1) and YUC4 was observed, indicating that type-B ARRs negatively regulate YUC1-and YUC4-mediated auxin biosynthesis and shoot organogenesis (Cheng et al. 2013) . This regulation appears to be direct since chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay indicated that ARR1, ARR10 and ARR12 physically bind to the promoter region of YUC1 and YUC4 (Meng et al. 2017) . Expression of YUC4 under the control of the ARR10 promoter resulted in reduced shoot formation, as seen in the arr1 arr10 arr12 triple mutant (Meng et al. 2017) , thus highlighting the importance of ensuring a high cytokinin to auxin ratio in cells destined for WUS induction and SAM initiation.
Using ChIP assay, type-B ARRs were shown to bind physically to the upstream regions of WUS and directly activate its transcription (Meng et al. 2017 . Consistently, a time-course analysis further demonstrated that the expression of ARR1, ARR10 and ARR12 precedes the induction of WUS during de novo shoot organogenesis (Meng et al. 2017) . By means of a yeast two-hybrid assay, ARR1 and ARR2 were found to interact with three Class III homeodomain leucine zipper (HD-ZIP III) transcription factors, namely PHABULOSA (PHB), PHAVOLUTA (PHV) and REVOLUTA (REV), which are positive regulators of de novo shoot organogenesis . Co-expression analysis further revealed that WUS is activated only in cells with both type-B ARRs and HD-ZIP III transcription factors , indicating that the spatiotemporal expression of WUS during de novo shoot organogenesis is determined by the interaction between type-B ARRs and HD-ZIP III transcription factors.
A critical role for micrornas in cell fate reprogramming towards De Novo shoot organogeness MicroRNAs (miRNAs) refer to a subfamily of small non-coding RNA molecules (21-24 nt) that negatively regulate gene expression, either by repression of translation or by degradation of mRNA (Jones-Rhoades et al. 2006) . Since their discovery, many miRNAs have been implicated to regulate cell fate reprogramming in multicellular organisms (Mallanna and Rizzino 2010, Moradi et al. 2014) .
In Arabidopsis, five HD-ZIP III transcription factors are targeted by miRNAs from the miRNA165/166 group consisting of two miRNA165 and seven miRNA166 genes (Williams et al. 2005) . Overexpression of miRNA166a and miRNA166g in two activation-tagging lines was found to down-regulate the expression of three HD-ZIP III genes [PHB, PHV and CORONA (CNA)] and up-regulate the expression of REV and WUS, resulting in an enlarged SAM phenotype reminiscent of the phb phv cna triple mutant (Kim et al. 2005 , Prigge et al. 2005 , Williams et al. 2005 . In contrast, overexpression of miRNA165a caused a drastic reduction in the transcript levels of all five HD-ZIP III genes and a failure of SAM formation, a phenotype seen in phb phv rev and rev loss-of-function mutants (Zhou et al. 2007 ). These findings indicate that miRNA165 and miRNA166 differentially regulate the combinatorial functions of multiple HD-ZIP III genes in SAM formation (Zhou et al. 2007 ). Consistently, while it remains unclear which miRNA165/166 genes are involved, de novo shoot organogenesis was recently found to be enhanced by overexpression of miRNA166a in an activation-tagging line (Kim et al. 2005) but was suppressed by a target mimic that inhibits miRNA165/166 activity (Franco-Zorrilla et al. 2007 , Xue et al. 2017 . Together, these studies and others with seemingly contradictory findings Park 2007, Zhou et al. 2007) indicate that balanced regulation of miRNA165/166 abundance is critical for HD-ZIP III transcription factor-mediated spatiotemporal induction of WUS expression and de novo SAM initiation.
miRNA156 is an age-regulated miRNA that modulates the developmental timing of juvenile to adult transition in flowering plants (Chuck et al. 2007 , Wu et al. 2009 , Wang et al. 2011 , Bergonzi et al. 2013 . A higher abundance of miRNA156 generally prolongs the juvenile phase of the plant life cycle (Wu et al. 2009 ), which is achieved through targeting a group of SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE (SPL) transcription factor genes . Recently, miRNA156 and SPL9 were found to be responsible also for the age-related developmental decline of shoot regenerative capacity in Arabidopsis and tobacco (Zhang et al. 2015) . As a plant ages, the abundance of miRNA156 declines, which gradually releases SPL9 from its repression. SPL9 physically interacts with type-B ARRs and suppresses cytokinin but not auxin response, thus impairing SAM formation but not callus formation in old plant explants (Zhang et al. 2015) . Conversely, overexpression of miRNA156 increases plant sensitivity to cytokinin but not to auxin, and enhances de novo shoot organogenesis in old plant explants (Zhang et al. 2015) . Together, this study explains why juvenile explants are typically more responsive to de novo shoot organogenesis than older explants, and suggests that miRNA156, SPL9 and probably other SPL9 group genes play a critical role in the type-B ARR-mediated cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation.
Using microarray analysis, a set of miRNA genes were identified to be differentially expressed between calli with and without shoot regenerative capacity (Qiao et al. 2012, Qiao and Xiang 2013) . Among them, miRNA160a was found to be more abundant in calli incapable of de novo SAM initiation and specifically down-regulated upon transfer to SIM, suggesting that it negatively regulates shoot regenerative capacity. Consistently, overexpression of miRNA160a or miRNA160c reduced the capacity for stage-I callus formation and the total number of calli after long-term culture on CIM (Liu et al. 2016) , and impaired the efficiency of de novo shoot organogenesis (Qiao et al. 2012, Qiao and Xiang 2013) . The inhibitory effects were probably through the down-regulation of ARF10, an miRNA160 target gene with significantly lower expression in calli incapable of de novo SAM initiation compared with regenerative calli (Qiao et al. 2012) , as expression of an miRNA160-resistant mARF10 substantially increased stage-I callus formation, regenerative calli number (Liu et al. 2016 ) and de novo shoot organogenesis (Qiao et al. 2012) . WUS expression was elevated by mARF10 (Qiao et al. 2012) ; however, it remains to determine the extents of involvement of miRNA160 and ARF10 in the acquisition of cellular pluripotency on CIM and in the control of cytokinin-induced cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation. Nevertheless, ARF10 was found to repress directly the transcription of the type-A ARR transcription factor gene ARR15, which was up-regulated by overexpression of miRNA160c and partially contributed to the 35S::miRNA160c phenotype in terms of callus formation (Liu et al. 2016 ). These findings suggest that a regulatory cascade consisting of miRNA160-ARF10-ARR15 exists to control the early stages of callus formation by fine-tuning the balance between the auxin and cytokinin signaling pathway.
Conclusions and Perspectives
With the efforts and findings of many research groups in the area of plant regeneration, a clearer picture of the developmental timing of cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation is starting to emerge. While numerous factors (described or not described in this review due to space constraints) are involved, it appears that two major pathways are central to this developmental stage-dependent process (Fig. 2) : (i) the auxin-responsive PLT pathway controls the acquisition of cellular pluripotency on CIM, which is essential for both root and shoot organogenesis; and (ii) the cytokinin-responsive type-B ARR pathway controls the cytokinin-induced cell fate reprogramming towards spatiotemporal induction of WUS expression and de novo SAM initiation upon transfer to SIM, mainly through its partnership with HD-ZIP III transcription factors. The latter is heavily modulated by the abundance of various well-known miRNA genes and the remodeling of histone modifications, but it remains elusive how epigenetic programming progressively influences the acquisition of cellular pluripotency on CIM. Future investigations are needed to (i) determine the precise roles of miRNA genes differentially expressed between calli with and without shoot regenerative capacity and their target genes (Qiao et al. 2012, Qiao and Xiang 2013) ; and (ii) elucidate the epigenetic mechanism that permits the activation of Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2)-repressed cell fate reprogramming regulator genes (He et al. 2012) . It is also worth noting that expression of PLT1 and PLT2 is positively regulated by GENERAL CONTROL NONDEREPRESSIBLE 5 (GCN5) (Kornet and Scheres 2009 ), a histone acetyltransferase (HAT) that is induced after wounding and may help to activate transcriptionally the expression of cell fate reprogramming regulator genes during wound-induced callus formation (Ikeuchi et al. 2017) . These findings raise an intriguing possibility that CIM-induced histone acetylation may create a permissive epigenetic environment which allows the PLT pathway to function. Last, but not least, given that most of our current knowledge has been derived from studies in Arabidopsis, it is now important to gain more insights into mechanisms of cell fate programming in de novo organogenesis of other plant species.
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The authors have no conflicts of interest to declare. Fig. 2 Two major pathways are central to the developmental timing of cell fate reprogramming towards de novo SAM initiation. The auxin-responsive PLT pathway controls the acquisition of cellular pluripotency on CIM, which is essential for both root and shoot organogenesis. Upon transfer to SIM, the cytokinin-responsive type-B ARR pathway controls the cytokinin-induced cell fate reprogramming towards spatiotemporal induction of WUS expression and de novo SAM initiation, mainly through its partnership with HD-ZIP III transcription factors.
